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Las ·Vegas Nights to Benefit First Ancient Muster In Maryland Draws A Large Crowd;
Ancients Fund June 26 & 27 National Muster Is Set For August 9 In Chatham, N.J.
The smiling face of

*

dame fortune may reward
MM .)
you and your friends who
support THE ANCIENTS
FUND by joining the fun at
the Terra Mar Restaurant
and Marina at Saybrook
Point in Old Saybrook, Cl.,
on Thursday June 26 and
Friday June 27 where the
second Las Vegas Ntght
gambling fund raiser of
THE COMPANY will take
place.
The gaming tables will
open at 4 p.m. on each
afternoon and admission to
the casino-style games will
be only by ticket. Players
can participate in black
jack, dice, poker and other
games of chance including_
speciafgames like beat the
dealer which anyone can
play for only twenty-five or
.fifty cents.
A $3.00 admission ticket entitles you to a delicious
. buifet supper, served each evening at 7 p .m. and free
access to the gaming tables. Plan to come Thursday
evening and buy your ticket which is good for both nights,
including the big buffet. The gaming tables will remain
open from 3: 00 P.M . until I: 00 A.M. each day. To reserve
tickets contact THE ANCIENTS ~'t/ND Chairman Dick
Higgins by telephoning 203-663-1118. Som<lOne will be at
phone-side to help you all day, any day.
:;upport THF. ANCIENTS FUND on ,June 26 and 27.
You may be one of the big casino winners. <See editorial,
page.)
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ANCIENTS CALENDAR
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"We've never had such a full schedule.
It's hard, but we've had to say no to some or
our Ancient friends and that proves difficult," said Vice President or THI'
COMPANY Dave Hooghkirk . drum
sargeant and business manager or Stony
Creek, Ct., who echoed the sentiments of
many of his fellow corpsmen as the Ancients
find themselves in greater demand than
ever before.
" The Creek ,'' turned out in run for the
big Bicentennial activities at Fort
Ticonderoga in New York State's Lake George
region on May IO where they were joined by
eight other corps or THE COMPANY in the
first fife and drum Bicentennial event of
l 975 which was presented with the
cooperation or our organization.
Executive Committee Chairman David
Boddie in his dual role as a Muster Aid
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Chairman Dave Boddie, Dickerson,
Committee member and Bicentennial
Committee Chairman organized the min- New York, third from left, made special presentations to officials at the
John Hanson Patriots Maryland Must.er on behalf of THE COMPANY, its
Muster at historic Fort Ticonderoga where
Muster Aid and Bicentennial Committees. Receiving a ceramic mug of
he served as announcer .
THE COMPANY was, far left, Capt. S.P, Gary, USN; second left, Indian
In a weekend of activities that provided Head Bicentennial Commission Chairman Roy Bud and, fourth from left,
many highlights for the Ancients, one that Indian Head Mayor Bill McGuigan. Director Robert Painter of the host
stands out in the minds of the Jr. Colonials John Hanson FD Corps is at far right.
of Westbrook was the coup that they pulled
with the invited VI P's. The Westbrook
youngsters provided the fife and drum escort for New
applause of the spectators and the real Southern
York State's Governor Carey when he made his official
!lospitality extended to the participating units.
~ntrance. Joining in the Fort Ticonderoga affair which
Despite a busy parade schedule, the Stony Creek
received national publicity were the Delmar N.Y. Village
Corps fielded one or the largest contingents al the Kentish
Volunteers; the Sudbury Ancients and Lexingtol)
Guards FD Corps Annual Muster in East Greenwich on
Minutemen of Mass.; Rhode Island's Kentish Guards and
Saturday, May 17.
Connecticut's Nutmeg Volunteers and Germantown
A warm sun baked the Muster Field where the
Ancients.
espontooi:i of depart~d Ancient _John "Bu_ster" Frey, who
President Ford's visit lo Massachusetts for the April 19
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kept the festivities at a minimum .
The Sudbury Ancients represented THE COMPANY
during the march at the Old North Bridge in Concord
where a wreath was placed in memory of all the departed
Ancients. ( See story, page 8) Among the Ancients who
journeyed to the Bay st.ate for the Patriots Day events was
LOO A.n1
'
Art "Doc" Ferrante, Vice President from New Jersey,
TORCHLIGHT PARADr: Old Saybrook
who was with his corps, the New Jersey Colonial Militia.
PAHADE. Musn:n
The first Ancient Muster of the year was a first for the
Colonial Saybrook, Old Saybrook
John Hanson Patriots Fife and Drum Corps and the
people of Indian Head, Maryland, where it was held on
l'AH,\l>E MUSTER
Balli• of .\'lonmouth Commill<'<' Freehold, April 12, 1975. The host corps presented a weekend of
activities and the Muster parade stepped off on Saturday
New .Jersey
• at 12: 30 p.m.
PARAIJI~ · PURLIC r1u:s1•:NTATION
Militia units and fife and drum corps from Virginia,
Philadelphia '7ti Inc.
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Maryland, New Jersey and
Philadelphia, Pa.
New York joined in the festivities. The Colonial Saybrook
Fifes and Drums participated, along with the Mount
PA HADE MUST ~;H
Vernon Guard Drum Corps and other member units of
Portland Ancients, Portland, Ct.
THE COMPANY, including the featured Charles W
Dickerson F'ield Music of New Rochelle, New York.
l'AHAI)~ · MllSTr;tt
Marking its first Muster appearance was the all black
Bidgefield Bicentennial Comm. and Gerjunior
unit from Washington, O.C ., the St. Martens Fife
mantown Ancients.
llidgefield, Conn.
and Drum Corps, now in its third year.
The April 12 Indian Head event took place in a brisk,
PAHAUi'; · MUST£R
cool atmosphere that was more than offset by the warm
Deep River Muster Committee
Deep River, Conn.
TORCHLIGHT JOLLIF'ICATION
National Muster, Chatham . N.J .

PARADE · MUSTER
.1•:ast Hampton Ancients. East Hampton.
Conn .
Two Big Nights · All Invited 1
ANCIENTS l·'llND Las Vegas Night Terra
Mar-Saybrook Point Open 4:00 P.M . until

PARADE· NATIONAL MUSTER
Morris County Militia, Chatham N.J.
OPEN TO ALL Mi':MBER CORP$

Chaplain of the Kentish Guar s reaotlie Prayer of THE
COMPANY as the Muster opened with massed fifing and
drumming.
The Jr. Colonials of Westbrook were on hand along
with several other Connecticut units including the popular
Totoket Girls Nugtmeg Volunteers, North Branford Jr.
Minutemen, Milford Volunteers, Marlborough FD Corps
and Higganum-Haddam. The newly uniformed
lligganum-Haddam unit was first guest corps on stand
and following their playing left for a performance under
the lights at Hartford's Dillon Stadium where they were
featured at the Hartford Bicentennials soccor match.
The Yankees Privateers of Portland, Connecticut
made their first Muster appearance on _May 17. The
Kentish Guards militia company presented a special
exhibition of the Von Steuben drill which was one of the
high points of the afternoon .
Joining the Kentish Guardsmen were fellow Rhode
l sland Ancients the Patuxet Rangers and the Lndependent
Light Dragoons.
Vice President Jim Flynn has sent invitavons to all
member units of THI<~ COMPANY attend the National
Muster set for August 9 in historic Chatham.
The Morri~ County Militia Drum Corps are sponsors
and hosts for the affair which will bring several historic
and colorful Ancient Corps and militia units to New
Jersey for the first time.

Vice President Of The Company, Fifer Glen Holden
Succumbs: Ancients Lose Vic Malcarne,
"Buck" Soistman
I

Glen J . Holden, Victor !)avid
one son. Douglas. and two daughters,
Malcarne, and Charles "Buck" Soistman
Catherine and Christina.
PAHADE · MUSTER
were among several Ancients who sueHolden was interred privately with full
Tiverton Rotary. Bartons Raiders, Newport cumbcd in recent months. Orum maker
military honors. The Kentish Guards May
Artillery. Tiverton. R.I.
Soistman died in February ( see Muffled
17 Muster, at which departed Ancients are
Drum ) .
traditionally honored, was dedicated to the
17 PARADE PUBLIC PRESENTATION
Holden, a newly elected vice president of
memory of Glen and "Buck" Soistman.
Philadelphia '76 Inc.
THE COMPANY who was an Active
Philadelphia. Pa.
Ancient for 25 years and had served as
TATOO CEREMONIES· Westbrook, Ct.
president of the Plainville Ancients of Cl..
_.,_.._,.
2i
died
on May 4 at the age of 47'
Fifty-seven year old Victor Malcarne had
PARADf.;
·
MllSTF.R
23
A sometimes bass drummer who was a
spent more than half his life marching, first
Westbrook Drum Corps. Westbrook. Ct.
regular in the Plainville fife section, Holden
as a soldier in Europe during World War I I,
:)1 PAllAf)I,'. · MUSTEH
had been an outstanding athlete in his youth.
then as a fifer in the Deep River St·.
Alilford Volunteers. Milford. Conn.
playing as a teammate of President of THE
Ancients. and finally as founder and
COMPANY Ron Chamber's when both were
director of the Deep River Jr. and Torie
members of the High School football,
Drum Corps. Malcarne succumbed on May
basketball and track teams.
GLEN HOLDEN
21 following an earlier-in-the-month illness.
Recalling their high school exploits, Chambers
Only a few months prior to his death he had been
We've combined me Sprlng~Summer edition of the 1'7S volume of
recounted how Holden would sometimes leave the football
honored by the junior groups who presented him with a
field at halftime and head stra ight for the band where he
silver bowl following the March 22 Deep River Drum
would pick up the beat on the bass drum and after a few
Corps Minstrel Show which was dedicated to Vic for his 20
in order to publlsh a spedal
renditions of the Notre Dame fight song, return to his
years of work with the young people.
other role on the playing field.
Malcarne Founded the Deep River juniors in 1955 and
Congenial Glen Holden attended Cheshire Academy the Tories a few years later. Vic, long a director, field
and Muhlenburg College. His ready smile will be missed manager and Muster committee member for the Deep
ON AUGUST 9. 1975
by a_n ~is Ancient friends. Glen leaves his wife Clare. !liver Ancient Muster. "'.as part or a drum corps family.
Co11tinued Otl_ Page '.flm,e
16
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NEXT ISSUE OUT IN AUGUST

The Ancient Times

NATIONAL MUSTER EDITION

MALCARNE FOUNDED
TWO ANCIENT CORPS

The Ancient 1fmes

PAGE TWO

Tfie Ancient 1imes
Publlshed by the Com~ny ot F i fers a, Drummers, Inc.

The Company of Fifers and Drummers is incorporaled in the Slate of Con
nf?<:"licut as a charitable and educatlonl)I non.prolit ins,tl11,1tion and js officially
and legally recognlzeo cli such by 1ne \tS. Trettsurv DepartmMI, The
comp.,nv'5 purpo5c~ Ort" to l)Crpetuotc lbt" lradilion of Early Amt'rican

mal'lial music, to encourage orealer knowledge of the hlslorical slgnificc)nce
of fife and drum mush;: and tr> foster the s_p1rll of tellowshlp among the fifers

ano drummers everywhen~
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SYMBOL OF OUR FUTURE
We'll be seeing more and more of this distinctive Buzz
Allen design for THE ANCIENTS FUND as the Bicentennial period progresses.
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When the recreated militia groups have put away their
tri-corns _and the patriotic rhetoric has ceased. that's
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THE FARMINGTON DRUM WINTER WORKSHOP DRAWS
America's Oldest
A CROWD IN WESTBROOK
by The Oid Timer

Rev . Thomas Hooker. pastor of Christ's Church at
Marficld in llartfordshire, England, was born in 1583 A.O.
aud came to New F:ngland in 1632. preaching the doctrine
.
of democracy.
A company of people gathered at Newton <now
Cambtidge1 , Mass. and duly installed him as their Pastor
on October.JI, 1633.
With this company and J65 head or cattle, he came
across the widldcrness and settled on the Great River.
now known as the Connecticut, at a spot that is now the
city of Hart.ford, the capital of Connecticut. Among the
company were some that had landed at Plymouth, Mass..
in November of 1620 with their sons and families.
In 1639, three and one-half years after Hartford ,
Wethersfield and Windsor were settled, the latter being
well-known as the home of Eli Brown and Son's. builders
of the famous Brown Drums.
A party of the above settlers from Hart.ford, wishing to
expand, looked for a suitable place to do so and came
across a bend in the Great River where the Tunxis River.
a tributary. entered, being so named, after a Tribe of
Tun xis Indians that inhabited this section, later known as
the Farmington, which is not more than 10 miles from
llartford, and at that early period, 1639·1640, attracted the
setllers with its fine natural meadows.
This river had been known to be called by tbe Indians
as Tunxis Sepus, Tunxis meaning little or crooked and
Sepus meaning River, to distinguish it from the Great
River.
At this spot the settlers started a plantation arrd called
it Tunxis and obtained a paten! from the Grand Assembly
in 1645, the pamtent by the name of Farmington com·
pleted the extinction of the I11dians Title as !14.proprietors
purchased same from the Indians.
On the 15th of October, 1652, one Roger Newton, son-in·
law of Rev. Thomas Hooker: settler of Conn. and first
Pastor of the Church at Hartford: with Stephen Hart,
Thomas Judd, John Bronson. John Cowles, Thomas
·Thompson and Roger Porter. organized themselves as the
"First Church of Farmington" and built a meeting house,
declaring Roger Newton their Pastor. He served from
1652 lo 1657.
They started to build a second meeting Hall in 1709 and
completed same in 1714. The third and present building
was built in 1771.
Mr. Samuel Hooker. son of Rev. Thomas Hooker and
brother-in-law of Roger Newton. was appointed Pastor in
1661 and served until 1697. He was ordained in 1658. Dr.
Noah Porter was the third minister and served from 1806
to 1866. 1'he Hooker and Porter families were direct.ly
connected. They purchased a Bell in 1732 and a Town
Clock in 1738. Before the Bell was procured, the beal of a
drum called the co le to ether for Sundn worshi and

ART ·'IJOC" F fWHANTE. Vice President of THE
COMP ANY and a member of the New J ersey Colonial
Militia explains a fingering technique lo a you·ng fifer at
the Winter Workship held at the Westbrook Senior Higl)
School. The afternoon-long Sunday session drew fifers
and drummers from Rhode Island, Massachusetts and
Connecticut, including several adult young men who are
forming a Bicentennial unit in the Nutmeg State.

WOI\KSIIOP
SESSIONS
included
Corps
Administration. attended by a number of adulls who are
either directors of junior groups or active in senior units.
President of the Jr. Colonials of Westbrook, "Buzz" Allen.
vice president of THE COMPANY, served as chairman of
those sessions. The .Jr. Colonials served as host un it for
the Workshop and the committee included vice presidents
of alien, Vick Higgins. and Leo Rrennan, a nd Executive
Secretary Bill Pace. Members of the Workshop faculty
included Ken Lemley, John Chaglia, Jim McEleney. Bob
Atwell and Mo Lanzi. The American Fife Ensemble
presented an exhibition following the classroom sessions.

ouu::a vuvJ1l.'.11u~~u11t;;=,. 1 111;: ururn

.ll

IJc1ongeo to cne town ana

John Judd, a drummer, was one of the first lo beat if for a
r egular sala ry. In 1718, 4 other nfen were paid 13 Shilling,
4 Pence each, for drumming.
The New England methods of calling worshippers to
the Meeting House wer e, by Conch Shell, the Drum and
the Bell. We had at this time passed from the first method
or Conch Shell, to the second development-the Drum.
According,l,-0 an Old Hymn of that d;iy:
New England Sabbath Day
is heaven like, s,t'ill and pure,
When I sracl walks the way
up to the Temple's Door
The time we tell
When there to come
By beat of Drum
or Sounding Bell.
The Drum is in the keeping of !he Librarian Curator al
the Museum of the Conn. Historical Society at its present
quarters on Elizabeth St., Hartford, Conn. during the
winter periods and is shown at the Stanley-Wightman
House Museum at Far mington, Conn. during the summer
months.
The age of the Drum can be estimated from its use by
the settler of Farmington from 1652-1700, if not before.
The Drum today consists only of the Shell with an
immense quantity of tacks of decorating ii in which are
included the initials Land D . In all my research in trying

·'nro
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Fall Ri,·,•r. :\1ass.

Keep up the good work on Ute ANCIENT TIMES. It is
outstanding.
Hill Webb, Capt.
Mass. ('olouial ,\ 'av.,

North Chelmsford, Mass.
1 enjoy The ANC l ENT TI MES very much and think you
arc doing a great job. If t.t1erc is anyth ing I can ever do for
you please let me know .
Bev. Eugene V. Dunn

War wiek . H.l .
.not sa tisfi<•d with misnaming m,• "Morris" 110\\ you
reduc·e my rank from LI. Colond to M'1j0r. What h;n•e ;,ou
got against Ill<''?'?'!
Lt. Col. Maurice Schoos
Kt~ntish Guards
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SOIIIIY MOISII .... . Ed.

when the Bicentennial program of Tills COMPANY-indeed, the dream of the Ancients--should be beginning to
take physical shape.
Those of you who have attended meetings have seen
.the illustrations of the concept-a physical structure to our
design, lo meet our needs, to be a permanent home for the
Ancients here in Connecticut, where the music and the
friendship has been nurtured lo' these many decades.
Many of you have come forward with pledges of support. We know that there is not an Ancient among us who
does not wish for the s uccess of the dream --for the
building of our building. But, we need more than your
good wishes.
We need your ideas. And, we need the active, month-tomonth s.ip;;i>rt of your friends and your fellow corpsmen.
You can probably come up with two or three ideas for
raising monies for THE ANCIENTS FUND. We need
these ideas.

Palmyra, N.Y.
I was much· surprised to read about Alexander Milliner in
The ANCIENT TIMES Vol. II, No. 4. Adams flasin is
about 30 mi. from Palmyra. Alexander Milliner Day was
Sept. 21 and the C.A. Palmer Corps participated in the
program. I am going to pass THI<~ ANC IENT TIMES on
Io the town of Adams Basin. I think it's great that they
made a paper so far from home.
Ralph Stubbings.

OLDEST kuown field drum in America is the Farmingto,;
Dru m· is now in thf:' possession

or

thP Connecticut

llistorical Society.
to connect these initials with Old Farmington families I
find the names of L. Deming. L. Dickson and Lucian W.
Dorman.
Mr. Paul Munier of the N .E. Military School Byfield, ' The Drum measures 24 inches across ancf 191;, " inches
Mass. for donating his music books to the Company Store high and the upper notation says: "Drum anciently used
for sale. The books are a moving item. Thanks.
in Farmington to call the people together on the Sabbath
· and ·on other public occasions."
Bob Painter of the John Hanson Pat.riots for the
final printing of the MUSTER MANUAL .

*SALUTES*

Th is Drum was presented by the family of the late
William G. Porter of Farmington to the Histori'cal Society
of Conn. in 1842. Lower Notation: "Farmington Drum."
This Drum has sometimes been called the Hooker
Drum and this possibly came about through Rev. Samuel
llooker's ministry at the Farmington Church or t he
settling of llartford nearby by Rev. Thomas Hqoker.
P. S. A Drum built in 1822 and used on the occasion of
the 100th Anniversary of 1-'armington, was built and
belonged to L_eonard Winship, wellknown Cabinetmaker
and was. used by him lo call or summon people to the
Congreglllional Church for the Anniversary service in
1871. Size of Drum-151/," across lo 1614/' high.
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.
ARTHUR "Chubby" BELL
Retired Bugler
.
Dickerson FM

The Ancient 1i~es
Buck ;s interest in the Ancients was aroused in 1946
when he a ttended the 175th Anniversary of the First
Company Governol''s ~' oot Guard in Hartfol'd, Ct. There
he met members of the Noah Webster FD Corps, of West
I lartrord, and soon he was one of the Ancient community's
most _ardent members.
In 1951 he formed the first Ancient Corps below the
Mason Dixon Line, The Monumental City FD Corps,
which sallied forth dispensing the good word until the loss
of its younger members to the draft forced il out or
existence.
A snare drum, for which he had a particularly sentimental attachment, sat beside a chair in his living room.
The drum once belonged to Ferdinand Czarnowski. who
for more than fifty years was Drum Major of the 5th
Regiment, ·and was Buck's paramount instnlClor. His
father, Harry Soistman, had been one or the country's
most famous drummers. l n 1925 he competed in a
Washington D.C. contest held to determine the nation's

..Buck" Soistman t lrfO a1id 'famous Swiss drum maker

Freddy Werber.
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VICTOR DAVID MA LC AHNE
Fifer. Corps Director
Deep River DC
May 21, 1975
WOODROW "Woody" WILSON
K ofC FD, Brooklyn, NY
Hclired Drummer
April 18, 1975
l)AVIDWAUGII
o:l years or age
Maltatuck Drum Band
May 20. 1975

Oldl·St Past Member

JUDG8 F'. HOWARD STICKNEY
Last Membcr ...R .H. Comstock FD Corps, I voryton,
May 10, 1975
Ct.
87yearsold

I

...

MALCARNE...

HOWARD MOH.TON RAYMOND. JR.
Founder
Morgan's Rifles, N.J.
December 24, 1974

champi~n. The elder Soistman was edged out of first
place by the fabulous Frank " Champ" Fancher of Conn.,
however, old timers still disagree as to the merits of the
decision .
,
Although known in. later years for the fine drums that
he produced, Buck thought of himself as a drummer who
made drums. Only rarely did he miss driving up for the
Deep River Ancient Muster and he delighted in drumming
with , or just visiting with. corpsmen from all walks of life.
. Remirnscing about his first meeting with Gus Moeller,
111 whose footsteps he was destined to follow. he once
related the following in his own inimitable drawl: " ...
Let's see. I was playing at the new theatre in silent
movies in 1925. I was t7. I wasn't there too long, maybe
s ,x months, when my father and Moeller came around the
stage door, after our show was over, and met me. Moeller
had his drum and his fife and we went up the old Richmond Market Armory which used to be the old Fifth Re t.

f

I

AR'l_'HlJR "CHUBBY" BELL • Chubby was a true
Ancient at heart,-- although his instrument was the bugle .
- and it was h1_s interest that brought the Dickerson Fjeld
Music its first mv1tallon lo the Deep River Ancient Muster
way back in t951 ·· 25 ,years ago. "Chubby" will be
remembered most for his happy attitude and his personal
desire lo one day wear the "thr ee cornered hat. "

GLEN HOLDEN
Vice President of THE COMPANY
May 4, 1975
Plainville FD

CIIAR!,ES "Buck" SOI ST MAN
Drummer-Drum Maker
Individual Member
February, 1975

'.1

ARTHUR"CHUBBY" BELL

DOMINICK BENEDETTO
Hetil'ed Drummer
Deep River FD
February 18, 1975

Fifer

PAGE THREE

His brothers-in-la;v have been active in the Deep River
Drum Corps of which son Terry, a vice president of THE
CO.MPANY,. is _now president. Terry 's sister has been
acttve m the Junwr units and his cousin, the former Cheryl
Emanuelson, was a champion junior and senior drum
major.
Terry,_ a . snare drumm_cr , has assumed the major
respons1b1hties for the two Jtmior units guided for the last
decades by his father.
Not one for attending formal meetings or standing on
ceremony, Vic Malcarne was an early supporter of THE
COMPANY and one of lhe men whose energies and interests have _made _it possi_ble for so many to enjoy the
music and friendship of bemg Ancient. His guidance and
his support will be missed.
. The Ex_ecutive Committee of THE COMPANY, led by
Vice President Terry Malcarne, presented itself at the
funeral of Victor David Malcarne, where ,£xecutivc
Committee Chairman David Boddie read the Prayer of
TIIE COMPANY.
'!'he mass at St. Joseph 's Church in Chester Ct for
the senior Malcarne drew uniformed corpsm~n f~om
several Co~necticut corps, including both the Tories and
the Deep River. Jr. unit. Representing THE COMPANY
were Vice Presidents llick Higgins and H.L - Carlson.
registrar: and Executive Secretary, 13ill Pacl

ru J11u1 J . n c wc:an. up:H0.11 ~ a11u we p 1a_ycu o u u

CHARLES "BOCK" SOISTMAN
CHARLES "BUCK" SOISTMAN · With t he passing of
Buck Soistman a lamp has gone out in the southern
quar ter of the Ancient World. His back country Ba ltimore
home, with it's omnipr esent pot of steaming coffee, was a
beacon for all corpsmen traveling the Nor th, South
corridor. His wry wit and open handed generosity will be
sorely missed by native and visitor alike.
Born in 1905, the scion of a famous Drum Corps family ,
Buck took over the opt0r ation of Gus Moeller 's Grand
Republic Drum Co. shortly before Gus died. A
professional drummer since he was thirteen years old,
Buck was the fourth generation to . work on the in •
str uments. His great gr andfather made drums for the
Union Army in the Civil War, his grandfather made
drums, and his father repaired them .
Buck had drummed ever ywhere from Burlesque to
Symphony and was for some years the leader of the well
known 5th Regt. Md. N.G. Band. Mementoes of both
ca reer and fam ily crowded the converted chicken house
where he turned out dtums for customers scatter ed
across the land from Connecticut to California .

""'C 1-nayc u. J

used Moeller's drum and my father used his own and Gus
played the fife. We went right through ...well not all the
way through ...but most of the way through the difficult
tunes in the Bruce and Emm~tl book."
Buck has gone on now ... perhaps to join his dad. Gus
Moeller and all of the other old greats ... and we are a ll the
poorer for it. Indiana's Irv Block recently asked, "Who is
to take Buck Soistman's place, now that he is
gone·1··.._..We're not .sure we know the answer .

HOWARD MORTON RAYMOND JR.
Howa rd Morton Raymond J r .-Active in business and
scouting, Mr. Raymond was eminently responsible for the
success of the Ancient movement in the state of New
.Jersey. A member of the Essex Troop A cavalry unit, he
was founder and past commander of Morgan's Rifles and
contributed materially to the advancement of i ts Field
Music. An avid supporter of THE COMPANY, Mr .
Haymond succumbed before the fulfillment of his greatest
dream "T he Museum of the Citizen Soldier" in
Maplewood, N.J. His good humor and warm smile will be
missed by all.

QUALITY, ONE PIECE
GRENAOILLA WOOD.
Bb PITCH-SUPERIOR
TONE QUALITY, EASY
RESPONSE IN ALL REGISTERS.
BURNISHED BORE
ASSURES FULL RICH TONE
IN ALL WEATHER CONDITIONS.
SOLID BRASS FERRULES.
WRITE FOR IMMEDIATE
PRICE QUOTATIONS.
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H.Ed. Ferrary
126 DENNISON RD.
ESSEX, CONN. '06426

or call
MUFFLED DRUMS made by his own hand were played in a final grav~side tribute to Charle~ "Bueti<" Soistman 011
February 20, 1975 by four member s of th e l_ntJ.ependcnce FD Cor ps of Pennsylvania and Sgt. 8:lm.EJ,ans of the U.S.
Army Band . Playing t he "Downfa ll of Paris," a re left to right. Andy Reamer, Mar k Tsccchcr. Evans, Bill Reamer and
l. i!li Beiduk.

203-767-1 790
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DRUM TALK: by Art Ferrante
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NOBLE & COOLEY FACTORY 1854
by A HT F'EHHANTE
In Januar.y of 1854, Silas Noble and James P . Cooley
started making drums 111 Noble 's farmhouse kitchen.
Their drum was an immediate success. A few weeks later
they m,oved into a smaij building and two years later into
their first factory. During the C ivil War, the Company
made drums for the Northern Regiments and busi ness
boomed.
_ Noble and Cooley not only made military drums of all
sizes but also toy drums. In 1854, U1e Company made 631
drums, by 18n they were manufacturing 100.000 a year.
Special _machinery was designed to aid in the difficult
process of steam bending, decorating, and fabrication of
drum parts. Many of these machines have been restored
and a re in use today.
The Company is located in a typical small New
England town, Granville, Mass., in the foothills of the
8er!<shires. The business is still owned and operated by
descendants of James P. Cooley .
. No?le and Cooley are part1cularly proud of the
histori cal background of two of their drums. In 1860 they
made a drum from a rail split by Abraham Lincoln. This
was used in political rallies in Mass. and Conn. and was
e.ventually presented to the 10th Mass. Regiment, and
finally ended up in the U.S. Patent Office. A few years
later they made the largest drum on r ecord - 8 feet in
d1.ameter - made especially for use in Boston in 1868 at the
~'1rst Grant Pesidential Campaign -- it was later used in
ONLY T II E LEFT HANDS ABE DIFFEHEll:T, as the Swiss Madners
·
the 1876 Centennial.
~tick g.-ip but play Am<'ril'anMstyle drum beats and \\ear
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Tippecanoe Ancients Record
Original -French Music
The Tippecanoe Ancients not only are unique in their
I740 period French uniforms but now have recorded
French music of that period. This will present to fife and
drum enthusiasts music rarely heard at New England
Musters, and represents music probably heard in the
Wabash Country as Les Compagnies Franches de la
Marines da Canada garrisoned men to this French outpost near Lafayette Indiana in the early 1700's.
This music was acquired with the assistance of the
French Ambassador to the U.S., Jacques Kosciusko
Morizet and the Military and Maritime Museum in
Montreal, Canada as fife medleys. Drum scores were
arranged by Tippecanoe AneienL~ Drum Instructor,
Roger Oest. The record also includes music of British and
American heritage. For details write Ardith Spies, Mgr ..
104 Sem inole Dr., W. Lafayette, Indiana 47906

i\larincrs

or Connecticut.

U SP

their lraditiouaJ BasPl-style drum

unif orms J)attcnwcl aft<-r th(•ir brothfl'1• (·orps Uu• Ancient

Swiss Mariners Host Three From Connecticut
by (i. Harold llilliugsgah·
Three members of Connecticut's Ancient Ma rin ers,
John Ciaglia, Craig Stopka and Bill Gallagher, beside
par ticipating with Lancraft in Dublin's St. Patrick's Day
parade, went on to Basel, Switzer land "for the weekend."
All three are participants in a newly formed fife quartet.
The fourth member. Ed Jesinkey, also of the Mariners,
was unable to make thr trip.
Travel Chairman for Tm; COMPANY, Bill Gallaher,
had a lengthy meeting with Swiss Drum Cor ps people
concerning future tr avel plans, both by Lhe Swiss to this
country and by our corps to Switzerland. Gallagher will
have a report on this subject at the next COMPANY
meeting.
The highlight of the visit l.o Switzerland was the warm

legendar y river, the travelers struck up "Bonaparte's
March Over The Rhine." Twice through this old Common
'l'imc was enough to get them across.
All thr ee were considerably impressed with the
playing abili ty of the Swiss Mariners... a group of fifers
and drummers from Basel who have styled their playing
after that of the Ancient Mariners of Connecticut. The
unit plays six-holed McDonagh fifes and uses the
American style snare and bass dr ums. If things work as
planned, they will be the guests of the Ancient Mariners
next Summer in Connecticut.
The travelers did their share of fifing on the trip and
were still playing, with the Swiss Mariners, at s: 00
Stmday morning. They also managed to serenade the

ua~e, vu 1.,.nu·c11 1;:,.

As the plane approached the Basel airport. the three
started to discuss the problems involved in getting from
the airport to their hotel, som&"ten miles distant. Upon
embarking, they were delighted lo see the entire V.K.R.
Orum Clique of Basel, in uniform. on the airport runway .
The V.K.B. marched the trio through customs, and hosted
them for several hours at their base of operations the
Altes Warteck Restaurant in "Little" Basel.
Next the three were escorted lo a small fishing shack
on the Rhine, where the Swiss Mariners had a uniformed
contigenl ready to row the group across the river to a
rowing club headquarters that had been rented for the
day's festivities. While being transported over the

World of Travel is ready
and able to provide personal
professional travel counseling
for a quick business trip,
a family vacation
0t a dtum corps lour.
Let me put my 20 years
experience to work for you.
World of Travel over the
years has sent individuals
and groups to all parts
of the world and has been
privileged to arrange trips
for the Company of
Fifers & Drummers.
The next time you,
your family or your
drum corps plan travel,
st.art by calling us.
Our experience and
dedication will be your
assurance of a
successful trip.
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,.
NILS BORMANIS'

VOHU>"_<'>F 'l'RAVEL. INC.

\ 1

295 Treadwell Street
Hamden, Conn'. 06514

203-281-i585

.

....,c1ran I rm m 1Sm1yor1na-s-ano. wm1e rn Dumm. perrormea
al Jury's Hotel. the Celtic News, the Coachmen's Inn and
the ciarence Hotel.
Gallagher, a practicing attorney in New Haven and
counsel to THE COMPANY, spent a day in court observing the major part of a tr ial involving three Tinkers
from Donegal charged with smuggling and beating a
Custom 's Agent. Needless lo say the Tinkers were
smuggling liquor. not arms. l l appears that the Custom's
Agent, with two assistants, confiscated the booze at the
border. Then, when the two assistants left, the Tinkers
returned, gave the Custom's marl a good beating, and
r eappropriated the contraband to their own use ... All's
well that ends well.

FORCED MARCH •••
by IRENE O'SULLIVAN
WESTBROOK DRUM CORPS, WESTBROOK,
In colonial days I.he best way of moving troops from place
/'ONN. marched for St. Pats in Hartford on March 15th
to place was on long slow-moving forced marches. Twohundred years later, Drum Corps folk refer to this as an and Boston, March 16. The corps played several conc~rts
in April. The opening of lhe Washington ~'ederal Savings
Itinerary.
Bank. N.Y .C., the Sub Base in Groton on the 12th and on
EXAMPLE...
April 19th al the Westbrook Green. Westbrook's
SPIRIT OF '76 · West Sayville · Oakdale, N.Y. led the Anniversary dinn,·, honoring GUS GUSTAFSON was held
Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus Parade to on March 22d at The Inn. Cornfield, Point. Gus was
Madison Square Garden, New York City, on April 6th. On presented with a special Westbrook tanka~d r~ndered m
years of cled1cat1on lo the
April 19th the '76ers performed on the grounds of West bronze commemorating
Point Academy. The exhibition marked the com- corps. The Westbrook Muster will be held this year on
memoration of the Battle of Concord. Art Fleming, of August 2~d.
TV's JEOPARDY, was Grand Marshall of the Bicen1
tennial Parade in Roslyn, N.Y . on April 20th when the
THI,"; HIGGANUM-HADDAM FIFE and DRUM
Spirit of '76 marched. The '76ers plan some trips in August CORPS, CONN. marched in Mass. on April 27th and Jed
this year, 21-22 at Niagara Falls, N.Y . for I.he N,Y. State their own Memorial Day Parade on May ~th. This corps
Fireman's Convention Parade, 29 -31 to Amish Lancaster will be decked out in new uniforms when they travel to Mt.
County for the 225th Schuykellhaven Anniversary Parade. Kisco, N.Y. and Philadelphia this year.
LINN VILLAGE DRUM BAND. WAKEFIELD,
D~;EP RIVER JR. ANCIENTS CONN .. celebrate
MASSACIIUSETTS led·the Lawrence Mass. St. Pat.rick's their twentieth anniversary this year . This corps is
Day Parade. On April 20th, they escorted the Secretary of familiar with forced marches ( "drum corps style"! they
the· Air Force to the New Scottish Rite Masonic Library travel all over the country in their own bus. They had
. and Archives dedication al Lexington, Mass. On April their fund-raising Annual Minstrel Show called "Hi 55" at
21st, Linn Village participate!! in the Arlin~ton, Mass., .John Winthrop Jr. High School on April 11th and 12th.
Patriots Day Parade. This corps is booked right through Happv Brithday Deep River Jrs.
'76.
COGINCHAUG ANCIENTS JUNIOR FD CORPS,
NATHAN HALE FIFES AND DRUM CORPS, Durham & Middlefield, Ct. will feature a raffle, at their
COVENTRY, CONN., will present "A Day In the Life of a June 7th Muster. A hand hooked 4' x 6' rug and a drum end
Colonial Soldier," at Old Lyme. Conn .. Saturday, July 12, table will be among the prizes.
1975. A recent release describes the occasion:
.
COLONIAL NA VY OF MASSACHUSETTS, Fall
"In "A Day in The Life of a Colonial Soldier," all River Mass. marched in South Boston on Sl. Patrick's
phases of camp duty come to life:_ r~veille;fali_guedulies, Day a'nd at Fenway Park, before the Red Sox· Patriots
musket and cannon drill, the tra1mng of mus1c1ans, and Day game on April 19th. Long range plans of the colorful
the artificers selling up and working at their field crafts. unit include a visit to England early 111 1976.
SAILING MASTERS FD CORPS, Essex. Ct. hosted
A mock skirmish ensues from· a surprise attack by the
Tlritish Not surprisingly, tbe British arff defeated but several Massachusetts and Connecticut based Ancient
sm<·c their attack was a ga'llant one, theyllllo,ved to leave corps on May 3rd. The occasion w11s to commemorate that
th(' field .honorably with their wounded.:.T:broilghout the •tinfamous day in 1814 when the British sailed into Essex
,bar .. _ lh<!;lif~ and drums play stir~ing ba~~I~ tunes to harbor and succeeded in burnjl)g at least twenty ships.
m;1111t.1in the fighting spirit of the soldiers. Gun powder !s Invited· units included: Deep River FO: Chester FD:
actually used and the smell of the muskets and cannon IS Connecticut Continentals, Essex: Moodus DF: Old
real enough to generate excitement throui,thout the crowd. Saybrook FD; Colonial Navy of Massachusetts, Fall
Riv.er. Mass. and the Mystic Highland Pipe Rand.

,o
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Proud Parents
There Will Always Be
by Mrs. Terri Sinkiewicz
It isn't often that you can look al a fife or drum soloist
and remember the lime a baseball hit those talented lips
and think of the time those brilliant fingers had the car
door slammed on them.
It isn't often that you can listen to a soloist as he performs befor e admiring multitudes and reflect 011 how you
helped such a talent to this peak.
Well s ure, it was only a Drum Cor ps concert...and it
wasn ·1 exactly a solo because several other fifers and
drummers were playing ... and there was an off-beat note
when the passage started, but there were our childr en
playing in concer t at a tender age ...... BEAUTIFUL !
And then I realized that the emotion l was feeling was
one that r eached across every boundary of r eligion, race,
nationality and time.
What parent, from early man on. hasn't stood taller
and patted himself on the back at the achievements of his
child?
So stan(l back, Mama and Papa Bach, stand back you
Mozarts. Excuse me· please. Mrs. Beethoven. Let' ri.:e
belly up to the bar and have another shot of that old
"Parental Pride." I promise not to do it again ... not until
lhe next lime.
I

Editors Note:
Mrs. Si11kicwic1 is a mem6tr of the Parents
Committee of the Coginchaug Ancicnt.s of Connecticut.
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BAY STATE PROFILE.

T'WAS A COI.D DUBL11' DAY this 11ast March Ii but the uptcmpo fifing and drumming of the Lancrafl fl) Corps
w.innt•d up the SI. Patrick's Oay 1>arade in Ireland, where tile Indian color ~uard drew spcdal attention.

LANCRAFT TO AULD SOD
••

by Bill Gallagher
Lancraft FD Corps from Nor th Haven, Ct. visited the
Republic of Ireland from March 12 to March 19, 1975. The
group toured the south and west of Ireland before arriving
in Dublin where it stayed at the famous Shelbourne Hotel,
along with several diplomats, ambassadors and other
dignitaries.
Hugh Quigley stunned all his drum corps brethren by
gaining a personal audience with the President pf Ireland
and spending two hours in the Prcsidental home in Dublin.
The Lancraft I odian Color Guard made its usual
spectacular impression, and appreared throughout the
Irish press, as well as the newspapers in the Northeast
United States. The Irish wer e particularly fascinated
with the Indians, especially the children, whose war
hoops and hooting could be heard continuously
throughout the line of march.
In all it was a lively trip. According to bass drummer
J oe Patten, the weather "could have been a h~ll of a lot
better.'' The Irish Press r eported that March Iii, 1975 was
the second coldest day that winter.

FIELD MUSIC INCORPORATED

ATTENTION COLLECTQRS AND
FOLLOWERS OF DICKERSON .. ..
HISTORIC FANEVIL HALL In Boston was the scene of a recent performance by ;he St. John"s Girls during
cerf'monies 1na1·king the 1st day or issue of a Boston Tea Party corumemrno.-ative stamp.

The latest stereo recording featuring the
distinctive sounds of the famous Charles W.
Dickerson Field Music is available:

The Ancients Salute International Women's Year
HH. Eugene V. Dunn profiles ST. JOHN'S COLONIAL
<; 1 HLS FD CORPS for The Ancient Times

"St. John's Colonial Girls of North Chelmsford, Mass.
1we are right on the Nashua, N.H. b6rder) was founded in
November of 1970. The purpose of the Colonial Girls
was the perpetuation of early American martial music as
well as an appreciation of that • particular era of our
country's history. The present corps numbers 48 members and the girls are proud of the fact that they are the
. only all girl corps ( as far as we know ) in the Slate of
Massachusetts. The girls will tell you that women played
an important prt in the American Revolution· Many of
the most daring. astute w,d determined participants in
the Revolution were wo1-1en, showing an amazing ability
to adapt to any situation.
To mention just a few ... lhere was Deborah Champion,
a female Paul Revere who rode through Britisll Jines from

Connecticut lo Boston to bring impol"lanl information to
General Washington. There was Deborah Sampson, a
leena~e servant girl who joined the Continental Army in
d1sgu1se and served undet<lcted for 18 months. Margaret
Corbin and Molly Hays, better known as Molly Pitcher
followed their soldier husbands from camp to camp and
actually fought side by side with them in battle.
These were but a few of the women of the American
Hevolution and SL John's Colonial Girls of 1975 are proud
of these Colonial women of 1775."
Editioral Note: No longer an adult-male 1•reserve, the
Ancients can now boast of several fine female units. Two
that come readily to mind are the Totoket Girls or
Branford. C't. and the corps in which we first learned the
fife almost 40 years ago ...Our Lady of Per]letual Help of
Brooklyn. :\'.Y. A hasty ])0int of information: it was allboy then, but not nearly quite so proficient.
Ed Olsen
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The Ancients Fund
Raiser Was A
Gamblers Delight
KEN LEMLEY and ED CLASSEY of
the Ancient Mariners, Walt Bauer of
Stony Creek and Joe Patten of Lancraft, all of Ct., appear in photo at right
in different uniforms on Friday evening
April 18 as they were dealers, floor
mahagei:s and money changers at THE
COMPANY's Ancients Fund games-of.
chance held in Higganum, Ct. Valleyshore residents tried their luck at Las
Vegas-style games including roulette,
black jack, dice, and beat the dealer.
Dick Higgins served as· chairman of the fund raiser an~ Executi~e'o\mmittee Chairman Dave Boddie, Executive
Buzz Allen, another vice president of THE COMPANY, Secretary Bill Pace, Trustee Ed Olsen, and Norm Ott and
, organized the certificates awarded to the winners. Paul Rinker of the Anciehl Mariners as well as Eldrick
Helping out at the event were President Ron Chambers, Arsenault, Lancraft, and Dave Hooghkirk, Stony Creek.

*
*

Features 35 minutes of ml;jsic,
includ ing 2 vocals.
Features the unique find famous
drumming style taught by the
f3mous Sanford A. "Gus" Moeller.
The only drum section now
using t his unique technique.
THE STEREO RECORD BITS & PIECES
IS YOURS FOR ONLY $4.50.

DICKERSON MUSTER BUTTONS - 1966
and I 96 7 buttons now for sa le at only 50
cents each.
LET US KNOW IF YOU WOULD LIKE US
TO REPRINT OUR FIRST RECORDING
"Dickerson On Parade." HOW MANY
COPIES SHOULD WE SAVE FOR YOU7??7
Write me: David L. Boddie
1467 Durham Road ,"'·. •/ •
Madison, Conn. 06443 · ,
When you write, enclose your -che~·- or
money order payable to Charles W.
Dickerson F. M. Inc. (No stamps or,.tafh
accepted.)
·,
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O'Sullivan is taking Chinese lessons from Victor Wing. •• Ralph's doctors
had
been
Dick's
father, and uncle.
e (' loyet Skl.'INons Dept: Wonder if Old Saylirook's Bill Happily, Ralph
has gouen
to Mancheste r again . . .
Reid has turned ex-Pres. Nixon's autograph ed photo to 56 A House Drive . .. a nd isback
looking forward to hearing
the wall as yN? ••• 'r his year's Conn. F'D Ass'n. Con- the Ancient Soundes again.
vention will be held at Torrington on Aug. 2nd. Allho' the
sponsoring corps, St. Prier's. is anything but Ancient, the Recent newsphot
o shows a "British" drum me~
members have long supported, and taken part in, Ancient with a head
conclaves, such as the URAM, and hope to match their Sk irmish up in· wouncd received in a Bicentennial
Arlington, Mass. Must have come up
successful 1939 affair which boasted visiting Swiss Corp- some of those
Boston Irish who take their Red
who were over here with Basel'sOly mpiaCliqu e. for Coats seriously. •••
ALL THE NEWS THAT FITS.WE PRINT asmen
performan ce at NY's World's ~'air, ••• Bad Ne"'s two: "When the baby QUOTABLE QUOTES Number
is born I 'm gonna ' have a Drum
From Ohio: The Bcthc·I FD Corps has been obliged to Corps Christenin
Bookmake r's Vignette ( in Quicklime ): "Why not run a
g . . . whatever that is : "Neil Chesney.
disband, leaving a large hole in our Western Reserve. Drum Major. Stony
raffle to cover the day's costs•" inquir ed Don Koehler
Both the Corps' preceptor. 76 year old Lyle Faulkner, and said to be operating Creek ••• (;eorge Carroll
t L.l. MinulemPnl at THE COMPANY'S loth Annivera "Militana " shop in St, Au •
his
wife are under Dr.'s . care. Mrs. Faulkner was struck gustine. F'la.,
sary Meeting (Feb. 16). In less
doing quite well. ••• Bloomfield.
·
by a car and our inderatigable advocate has suffered a c,;t planning a and
statue nonoring lsh Hrown tor his role as
time than it takes to say ~
heart attack which has forced him to "put up" his beloved tlr~m mak<'r to
the American Revolution . Only thing
"Wolcott Brown", Neil
sticks. We know a card of cheer would be appreciate d at wrong 1s , no one
can prove he made drums that early.
Chesney <Stony Cr-eek) was
his 3560 Sterling Rd. , Bethel residence. Other units Would you setlle
for
the War or 1812? ••• When Exec.
" volunteer ed" as Raffle
reported inactive- arc l.ogg Gaol and the Continenta l Chairman !)ave
Boddie was uniformed for his riverChairman; Doc Ferrante (NJ
Ancienls, both of New Jersey. Let's hope that they're all crossing scene at
the Battle of Ticondero ga ( May 101,
C,,lonial Militia ) was tapped ~
back on the road before the next issue. ••• Ston) Creek they say he insisted
on an extra large coat in order lo
as award donor and tickets
~l~rting: I t's hard to find a more suitable bit of New cover his bright orange
life jacket••• Most every issue,
were st ill being hawked only
l~ngland, for a COMPANY meeting, than the village of or local newspaper
s, shows riflemen. grenadiers , what
minutes before the drawing.
Stony Creek, Ct. The big old hall looming over the beach have you smartly
'Gol dang it," fumed ex-Music
and dock area . .. the adjacent Thimble Islands with their Do you suppose, attired in Bicentennial period regalia.
just suppose. that they'll consider selling
Chairman Classcy, " l wanted
Summer cottages gripping the edge of the horizon for fear them to the Ancients,
once the fever has passed? ••• ·
t'win dat." (Dal being a
or tumbling into the Sound .. the venerable hall itself, a Another NY State
miniature rope drum mounted
skating rink in the t800's and possibly the most enormous duties of the day. unit almost overwhelmed with the
is Delmar•~ Village Volunteers.They did
as a plaque). " Well think
l>rum Corps building in the world. Of course we can't a Washington's
Birthday bit at nearby Mohawk Mall.
about it as almost the same
forget
the
chowder
that
long
has
enobled
the
native
with
have
produced
E
D CLASSEY
a record "Musick of American Liberty"
thing," replied J ohn Steward
the endearing title "Clam Digger." The Cre.,kers started and proclaimed ,
" The Freedom Train was in Albany and
(Sam Dow, Yonkers), "al least a Classey student won it."
digging days before the meeting a nd, by the time the the v.v. were there
Held at the Fairfield Firehouse , scene of THE COMdoors opened on Sunday, Apr 27th, there were gallons of Linda Bird. of the too'\••• Her father's daughter is not
Germanto wn FU ( Hidgefield. Ct l . . .
PANY's inaugural gathering in 1965, the hall was filled to
the succulent bivalve
overflowing. Reminiscences and reflections were the 'stove. o o o Members soup simmering on the back of the She plays a better fife , is better lookin' and is a lot less
of
the
Army's
Old
Guard
FD Corps grouchy . Take that, you old Swamp Yankee ••• 120,000
order of the day, with a standing ovation for Seely., Bill
arc still piling up the mileage . Recent travel has taken marchers in New
York's St. Patrick's Day Parade < Mar.
Pace for having pulled the organization out of the hat back
them to Philadelph ia ; Selauket, L.I.; i\lt. Vernon. Va.; Iii, with the same
scant attention paid to the qualit) of the
when no one thought it could be done. Slate Senator
Washington, <where they played on the floor of the House music. All of then:
potatoes, and no meat ••• Ml. Kisco
Stewart McKinney addressed the crowd admitling that no
of Hepresent atives), Charlotte, N.C.; Virginia Beach, ( NY >FD is pulling
maller how hard he tried he, "could never make it on the
Va.: Woodlawn Plantation , Va. , ( with more horses than Hcviews, trips to out all the stops these days ... Annual
Washingto
n, and their May 31 Muster. A
fife."• • •
spectators ) , Bolling AFB, Md., Williamsburg. Va . and for cry from the
old Firemen days. Awards at this year's
then on lo Leonardtown, ~Id., <with a " you will eat it.. Hcview I Mar.
8 l were presented to Cathy Bradley,
meall. If vou are interested in souvenir Old Guard Muster Cheryl
Waterbury 's Mattaluck Drum 113nd was recently
and Donna Beacheau, who is now
mugs contact Sp-6 Stephen Varhold, 904 North l vy SI., assistantAlexander
th
Drum
instructor
presented wi an official Bicentennial Flag by the local
for the Jr. unit••• Doing their
Arlington, Va , The price is $8.00 each.
bit fer the Bicentennial were the Yalesville <Ct l Jrs ..
chapter of the Daughters of the Revolution . New officers
with a "Colonial Concert" at Meriden I Apr. 19> and
for the Band include: James Pierpont, President; \\m.
Nathan H:ilc I Covent ry, Ct.l Rt Pomfret the same date.
Pierpont, Drum Major ; Harold Doolittle, Drum Sergeant;
'l'wo days later Nayaug F'D was mustering , with the 3rd
Ril Wilson, Fife Sergeant; Byron 1"lcming. Bass Drum
Will ever a taste sensation top those frozen liverwurst Conn, in Glastonbu
Sergeant · Gary F'unnoud, Secretary ; David ~'leming,
sandwiches a t the 1. .I . \linulPme n's 1967 Muster ( Port Hangers F'D have ry. Ct. ••• Milford <C t.> Colonial
been
Treasurer a nd George Caron, Quarterm aster. ••• Jim
Jefferson, L.l .l. The accepted procedure was to clamp that there's no such reactivate d. Proves our contention
th
<hing as a permanent ly disbanded
Graham , formerly wi Brooklyn's Sons or Liberty has
the delicate viand under your arm long enough for body Ancient Corps.
They
3nd
may go inactive for 50 years or
had a pretty rough time, or late,
would apprecia te
heat to bring it around to edible viscosity. We'd heard of more . but !hey'll
be
back
hearing from some of his old frie nds, His address is : 3o37
••• Sudbury's <Mass
frozen
Milky
Ways,
but
frozen
Braunschw
ciger? . \\ hile Longworth must be an expert in keeping it all in> Les
Richmond Rd .. Staten Isla nd , N.Y. • •• Pity poor C arl
the
discussing
cuisine,
why
doesn't
someone
take it upon family, ( hmm, there's a catchy phrase >. A recent issue, or
Ballastracci, Auc-icnt Mariner drummer, who had 10
himself to sci up an award for the best Muster chow of the a local periodical.
featured a photo of him fifinl( on one
suffer th rough a Pan American Airways' flight llround th e
se;1son? We could dub it the "Betty Crocker Award" or page and his son
on another ••• A far cry from the
world · · · Tahiti, Beyrou th , Hong Kong, New Zeala nd ,
such. Certain Musters are already vying to outdo fr,mks, of most corps
Istanbul. . and nary a drum corps Olln~th~e~ it~in:e~r~a:ry~~~l~c_ _jsome
l(:ither1111(s, wc-rP th•• ~'ih•t ~hgnon
c
~a~cJlh_oQllh~ei._,un·u tl!he
!t._:v~iLWJ.lll..Ji!:llill:l.!ru:.u.LJllltd...ii
• :.C,~ail;-W'--.di,;;;;;;;;,;...;.;..,.~La<ulo;_,ii,....,..._ii,._._._,_.._...__...,.._
L---- --'== ===·= · and..slina: all fnr n,,110:
___

~ .,_..

Hammond, Indiana's ~lock-;vh-;;-g~-~~~r~d-.; -s~,;feii.~r
Corps music on his Spring trip to Europe. To Basel, for
the Fas'nacht, then to Paris wher e, together with French
drummer Robert Goule, he was entertained by three
different Drum Corps: M11sic111e l'Air ( French Airforce) ,
Paris Police and I. a Garde Republicaine. •••Drum Buff
Paul Munier . .who is phasing out h is Ne,v England
Military Academy (Byfield, Mass.), commenting on the
time, _back in 1953, that Frank Arsenault asked help in
learning t? read music. "Frankie had gone further,
without this talent, than most drummers who had it. It
was like the old timer who replied, when asked if he could
read, 'Not enough to do me any" harm.' " -•• •
QUOTABLE QUOTES: Then there were the words of
consolation, offered by a Boston Policeman to VP Bill
Reid, when his camper was broken into and vandalized
during the May 8-10 meeting of the Company of Military
Historians, "Welcome to Boston!" The meeting, in•
cidentally, wound up with a I am-FD pa rade around
Prudentia l Centre with CMH President, Col. George
Pappas, directing the group with a sabr e.
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Might be interesting to air the individual drum rules
stipulated al the Thread City Victory Field Day
<Willimantic, Ct., Sept. 6, 1919). "One beat in 6·8 time,

we

behooves the rest of us to encourage them. After all,
·vc nothing to lose but our ( gas ) pains. ••• Thurs .. Jan.
30th, Dick Chapman ... Ancie11t Mariner's Ship's Cook .
. . was featured on the Channel 8 ( New Haven) evening
newscast. Dick was observing the 30th An niversary of his
release from a Japanese prison camp in the Philippines.
Chappie, known locally for his prowess with the chowder
ladle, spent all of WWII as a guest of the Son of Heaven
but, with so many good years following the bad, displays
none of the bitterness you might expect. "When we heard
the shooting, " he told the interviewer, "we didn't believe
it was the Americans. The guards had told us we were
going to be killed. I hid in a hole and soon saw someone
standing over me. 'Are you an American' ? I asked. 'Ahm
from Oklahoma,' he replied. 'Bigger·n Hell.' With that, he
reached down and yanked me out . . . I didn't weigh very
much.'' •••• With that "Support. the I .R.A." sticker on
their ice box, it's not hard to guess the nationa l ex(raction
of most of Lancraft'S ( No. Haven, Ct ) membership. New
Haven's St. Frnncis School really cranked out a bunch of
cor pspeople in its day.

H.l .l FD Banquet last ~a~ . 15.
e.

•

M

Stevens1 Murphy North Lead
Portland Ancients This Year
I

Highlight of the 1975 season will be the second annual
tr aditional Portland Muster set for Sunday afternoon July
6 with the cooperation of the Muster Aid Committee of
THE COMPANY.
Muster Master is Bob Stephenchick who is being
assisted by past Muster Master Bob North and Jack
Murphy, Don McDougall, and Roland Bission. About 20
Ancient corps are expected.
Mrs. Judy Stevens is director of the Portland Ancient
Fife and Drum Corps of Connecticut for the current
season. Dick Murphy is assistan t director, Bob North,
treasurer; Hazel Johnson, recording secretary; Audrey
Murphy, quartermaster and Joe Flood is marching
member~ representative.

Joe McGuire wrote in to tell or'
Les Longworth
the marr iage of two of his
Milford Volunteers. Judy Soule
was a fifer and her husband
beat twice through; one beat
Doug D'Addio, an ex-member
in 2-4 time, 110 beat, twice
·of
North
Branford's
through. The above beats to
Minutemen , is their bass
be straight open dr umming,
drummer. "Most of the
no filling or roughing. Single
Minutemen go to Stony Creek,"
Drag, Double Drag. The
observed Joe, "but our fifers
Double Drag to be filled in or
are prettier."••• As is usually
roughed up to the limit. The
, the case, Lancrart•s Old Timers
long Roll. "The award was a
Night, (Apr.24), wa~ the hit of
gold cup and the defending
Conn 's.Ancient Sf'ason.Members
champ was a member of the
of a number of corps, active and
host corps, Wm. H. Small.
inactive, were on hand for the
Many years later, 1946 to be
playing, the reflections, the
exact "Mr Small" was
beverages and that world
drum~ing again. This time
famous "tube steak. " Honored
he was with the unique Noah
as "Men of the Year" were Ned
MR. SMALL IN 1946
Webster FD of W. Hartford
Allen and Joe Barry••• Credit
•
which finally pulled up
stakes, in 1947, and relocated . _ _together with Drum Sgt:' the deft touch, with THE
COMPANY Workshops bologna
and sculptor Korc zak Ziolkowsk i -. out in Cus ter, South
and
cheese
sandwiches
Dakota . Korczak, the instruments, the uniforms, a nd his
(Westbrook, Ct., Mar. 9 ) to VP
large family, are still there working on the la rgest project
Dick Higgins. The Jr. Colonials'
in the world .. . blasting an Jndia n memorial lo Chief
own Chef Boy-ardee was also
Cra zy Horse out of the granite of the Black Hills.••• Ne"
responsibli!
for that pickup
Business-Paddy Cooperman and Ed Classey joining
truck full of twentyfive cent
forces to turn out, a mong othe r things, affordable drums .
potables pa rked out behind the
They've a lready engaged a shop in Centerbrook, Ct. . . .
high school. While on the
right up the road from Ed Fe r ~y.
Higgins subject: Dick stopped
1 +EHBMM
to visit the impatient Floridian.
Did J 'Know'? The State of Arizona boasts an all Indian
Ralph Von Deck, during his trip
( Apache) FD Corps. The unit performed at a local rodeo
through Sarasota. Not only did
.,_011
last Mar ch and were described, by an on the spot obthey learn that they had been
(}l
'
/
server. as; "Perhaps not Revolutionary, but certainly
fellow_town~men, years earlier
DAMN Te.RMITE5 /! A PERFECTLY GOOD CHAIRLEG ,,. RUINHD.
revolutionary."••• They say that Ass't. Editor Irene
-'4!r"'Ml!neh"\!Ster~,et,,,;•'b!tt-1we~- - - ~ -..--.,~-~---····•••- ·..··~·- =•• ..····•--··--·• .•• ·- • ··• -··•

COLONIAL BALONEY

I
y:
r
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Samuel Wilcox Subject Of
Kurtz Talk In Cromwell
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by Ron Chambers
For some time I had been !waring reports of a
stranger seen poking around the cemeteries in our sleepy
llllle lo'."n. of Cromwell. Ct I didn't hav<? tu \\a i( long to
learn his 1det)\lt.y as a familiar voice announced 1111 th('
phone that ii was Ted Kurtz. <the Ancients' llisto1 ,a,,>.
and that he had been in quest of the final resting place of'
one of Am<'rica's first drum instructors ... Samuel Wilcox.
Ted " ·as inviting me to attend a meeting of the
Historical Society in the neie:hborine: town of Berlin and
·•would you be kind enough to bring two ladies from you;
local society, who had helped me find the information on
Samuel Wilcox?" On the appointed night I collected Mrs.
Maselli and Mrs. Ashley for the short ride to historic
Worthington nidge and the Congregational Church's
social room .
Ted greeted us, made the introductions, and we were
.~o?n called_ to order. The subject of the paper was.
Samuel Wilcox of Cromwell• Berlin and His Influence
In the Development of the Mattatuck Drum Band."
It was obvious lhat Ted had devoted many long hours
in pursuit of the elusive Mr. Wilcox. He traced his early
days in Cromwell, the development of his unique st}le, the
founding of a drum school and the spread of his fame to
th7n far away Wolcott, Ct.. where a Fife and Drum group
cx_1~ted lhat had evolved from pre-Revolutionary War
M1htia days. Mr. Wilcox was hired by the Wolcott Drum
Band. ,:1ow Ma_ttatuck_), as a drum i;1sfructor. The style
he taught then 1s still m use today. ( Sec Ancient Times.
Vol. r. No . 1. p.3)
Ted had also uncovered evidence that Col. H.G~
Hart's "New And Improved Instructor For The Drum.'!
< 1862>, was a plagiarism of Wilcox· method. In addition, ii
devel2ped !hat the famous Col. Hart's background is quite
suspect. _Neither the Army, nor the Military Academy al
West Poml, have any records justifying his claim to the
lltle "Colonel."
The remainder of the program traced the development of Waterbury's Mattatuck Drum Band, but for me
the surprise was yet lo come. Without warning Ted
produced two fifes, as a drummer came forth from the
back room , and the audience was informed that we would
play a few tunes. Well, play we did and I guess it sounded
prelly good. I l was my first time fifing to the Wilcox beat
and I have continuously mulled over two things since then
. : . the sound of Wilcox' d rum rolling over the Cromwell
hills so many years ago and sly old Ted Kurtz inviting me
as a guest and then bamboozling me into being part of the
floor show.

Mount Kisco May Muster

The Ancient Times
Morristown Encampment
New J ersey's Morristown National Historic Park
co111memoratcd Washington ·s birthday on the weekend of
I"cb. 22·23 by recreating the Continental Army's en·
campmcnt of 1779-80.
Members of Morgan's Rifle Corps. together with their
musical alter egos the XI th Rl'gt. of Va. Field Music, the
Egg Harbor Guard and other organizations occupied
re~o.nstructcd army huts at Jockey Hollow, scene of the
ongtnal encampment.
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PLAY THE FIFE OF
THE CHAMPIONS....
THE
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Minutemen Elect Chalmers
The Minutemen F'D Corps, of Long Island, N .Y., have
elected the following officers for the year 1975. . .
President Arthur Chalmers, Vice President Don Koehler
Secretary Andrew Pfortsch, Treasurer Arthur Chalmers'.
Business Manager Andr~w P(ortsch, Quartermaster Ed
F'itzimm,ons, Sergeant at Arms Jack Smiley, Historian
John Quinn, Parade Director Vinnie Kobel.

·•"'~----------WHAT'S NEW?

Tht• Yankee Pi'ivaleers FD Corps of Portland Ct.
made their first public appearance on April 1st at the
Essex Town Hall. F'ormed in January, the Privateers
were hosted. at their Essex performance, by the Con•
tinentals of Conn. Their most recent appearance was at
the Colchester Decoration Day parade on May 24th.
Ed Donovan. Quartermaster, N.Y. Regimentals, has
just announced the formation of a twenty man fife and
drum "band" at Salcsian High S<'hool, New Rochelle,
N.Y . The unit which recently made its first appearance.
augments the already existing sixty piece marching band.
The members weai· Colonial uniforms and feature
sclcctionN from the IRth century. An extensive schedule of

,l

[:Roy_S~~

l:

Mc Donagh Model

i

FIFE
1,

~ Except for the cold raioy weather, all went well. A
vaned prograru was presented that featured musket and
cannon shoolin_g as well as 18th century camp cookery to
the accompamement of fife and drum music. So well
received were the musicians that they were later plagued
for autographs by the enthusiastic audience.

Thousands of people, including the Governor and State
Bicentennial officials, were shuttled to the encampment
site 1n order to view the participants enjoying a weekend
of what Old Guardsman Rick Klimowicz described as
·'almost continuous jammin', learnin' singin' battlin,'
drillin · and freezin • ".
'
'
'

Iy

A TRUE

cptaffey_
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

A quality instrument
manufactured to the exact
specifications of the renowned
fife virtuoso and music d irector,
John McDonagh, by master craftsman
Roy Seaman who shapes only the
h ighest quality Grenadilla wood of
Mozambique, Africa to create a fife of
incomparable tone.

6 hole and 10 hole models available.
Both are ideal for parade and c6ncert
performances. Write for individua l
and quantity prices.

R. SEAMAN COMPANY
2908 Tucson Highway,
Nogales, Arizona 85621 ,.

~

'fhe".lr illJ:S, Infantry UIO 1.maro ~ITC oz IJ[ ' UIU vuq»~ Fort Meyer, Virginia. with several graduates of Con·
necticut and New York junior drum corps among its
ranks. was the featured unit at the Mount Kisco, New
York traditional, Bicentennial, sanctioned Ancient
M(!ster held on May 31 under the auspices of the Mount
Kisco Ancient Fife & Drum Corps and sponsored by the
Mount Kisco Fire [)epartment.
Taking part in the festivities along with the Old Guard
was the Charles W. Dickerson F ield Music of New
Hochelle, NY, w,hose posi_tion of honor as the first guest
corps signified its long s tandint! freindshio with the Mount
Kisco unit. Dickerson and the Mount Kisco regular unit
are two of only lour drum corps in the nation who play on
I s1mous Moeller rope•tensioned field drums.
The Chippewa of Yonkers, New York was on hand with
Hethpage of Long i sland and sever al Connecticut units
including Cromwell's Grenadiers, Higganum-Haddam,
Jr. Colonials of Westbrook, Marlborough and the Nut meg
Volunteers.
'I'he Morris County Militia exhibition corps performed
a special drill and Vice President of THE COMPANY J im
Flynn, director of Morris County, coordinated Muster Aid
activities of the day as Co-Chairman. Announcing duties
were shared by Buzz Allen and Dave Boddie.

-----=================--------------------------------

------

THE REVIEWING 'STAND

~

From France: Robert Coute (5 Chemin des Essarts 953311 D.omQnt, France) informs us that' Vol. 111 of J..I::
T J\ MBOUR D'ORDONNAplC E has been,published. This
180 page volume of drum music has been translated in
four languages. The work contains sixty-seven varied
pieces o r the French Re pertoire and fifty composlions of
twenty-three foreign nations . It is the result of many
year s of research. This unique document_ation contributes
valuable information about the evolution of the drum in
!0 rance, the J<' rench school and their technique. Cover of
Goutes book is illustrated a t right.

<

BICENTENNIAL LORE
l'rvm The Colonies. John C. Moon \ Colonial
Williamsburg ~'oundation, Williamsburg, Virginia 23185. l

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY...AWARDS... BUTTONS
PATCHES... BICENTENNIAL ITEMS

/tttle
BRISTOL, R.I. 02809

427½ HIGH STREET

TELEPHONE
401-253-7890
OR 253-9609

Write for our full
catalog and see our
display at muster
flea markets.
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THE FOREIGN TOUCH

Feature Items
BICENTENNIAL PLANNING CALENDARS
Bl.CENTENNIAL IMPORTED LINEN CALENDARS
LIBERTY BELL WIND CHIMES

1.25
2.25
1.50

says that a new record and tape c~ssette, T HE F l FES
ANO DRUMS OF WILLIAMSBURG is available at $4.95
from the Audio-Visual Distribution Section of the Foundation.
From Concord and Lexington Jerry W. Kennedy in his
article, "Astride the Redcoats' Route," (AIRMAN, J uly
1974) descr ibes "the shot heard round the world" with a
new outlook through the eyes of an Air Force Major. Maj.
r" .A. Records, who is a S_gt. in.the CONCORD COLONIAL
MINUTEMEN., is stationed al Hanscom Field. The Air
Force base sits astride the histo'ric route taken by the
British and the three patr iots, Revere, Prescott and
Dawes, who set out to alert the Minutemen.
The events of the incredible 24 hours, bridging April 18
and 19, 1775, are re-created annually by the residents of
the area.
·
Although the media barrages us with sophisticated
ver sions of the famous battle, Jerry Kennedy captures the
feeling of the people who participate in the re-enactment.
This excerpt from "Astride t he Redcoats' Route"
summar izes the imwrtance of fife and drum lo Concord 's
Bicentennial Celebration :
Jason Korell , a Minuteman Sergeant told how
today's Minutemen feel as they cross · the Old Nor th
Bridge. "!l's just as if somebody were standing over our
shoulders, guiding us all the way through all of this. All
you have to do is walk on that ground up ther e. Ther.e isn't
a time I've been up there I didn't get a tingle, a sort of
magic feeling. '!'his is where it all happened."
1
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The Company Remembers The
Ancients at Old North Bridge
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by Dick Higgins
A simple ceremony that went unnoticed by the national
newsmen sent to cover President Ford's visit took place at
Concord's Old North Bridge, "The rude bridge that arched the nood," at three p.m. on Friday afternoon. April
18, when THE COMPANY paid tribute to all departed
Ancients by commemorating Luther Blanchard.
Chaplain of THE COMPANY and Vice President Phil
Pearson with Vice President Russ Kirby and Cynthia
Kyston of the Minutemen National Historic Park were
accompanied by the Sudbury and Concord f ompanies of
Militia and Minutemen as a simple wreath was affixed lo
the Old North Bridge.
The wreath was placed in the name of the first man
wounded at the Battle of the Old Nortl1 Bridge in the early
hours of April 19, 1975. F ifer Luther Blanchard of the
Acton Companie.
At the ballle, Blanchard did not consider his wounds
severe and went on to fight at the Battle of Bunker Hill in
June, only to die shortly thereafter from the lingering
effects of his original wounds.
The wreath placed at the Old North Bridge was
donated to THE COMPANY by the 100 year old Russell
l"lorist of-East Sudbury, Mass., and was made of Laurel
wreath, symbolic of victory. It was decoated in flowering
herbs of Rosemary, rememberance and friendship;
Marjoram, peace and happiness of lhc departed: Sage,
longevity and wisdom; as well as Borage, Lemon Verbena, Rose Scented Geraniums and Statice. The 1975
Bicentennial celebrations at Concord and Lexington were
not hel(I in the same settings as the historic battles
themselves, primarily due to special arrangements
neccssit,ated by the visit of President Ford.
Modern weaponry was very much in view as full
security measures were observed, including snipers in the
trees and sharp-shooters on the roof-tops.
One could not help but renect that if the Colonial
militia and minutemen had such weapons 200 years ago,
they not only would have driven the British back to Boston
but would have propelled them into the Atlantic, altering
the Gulf Stream which would have carried them back to
England. But, had this happened we would not have all the
Bicentennial battles to celebrate during these next 18
months.
The setting at the Old North Bridge in Concord had
also changed in one day, for the wreath placed there by
THE COMPANY on April 18 was gone on April 19.
Two rumors circulated at Concord as to the disposition
of the wr eath. One had a secret service man removing it
as a precaution lest it be a "bomb" and the second, and
more plausible explanation is that one of the several
scuba divers who were guarding the pilings of the bridge
against underwater demolition, was seen to shoot

The Ancient 1imes
The Company Named To Bicentennial
Service Alliance; Receives Official Flag

SPRJNG/SUMM1m 1975

SIIOWING OUR BIC'F.l\"l'ENNI AL COLORS. President !ton Chambers extends a welcome to David Mertz of th~
Royal American Regiment of Pittsburgh, Pa., as Executive Committee Chairman Dave Boddie and Stony Creek's
Uncle Sam, Ken Wall, display the official flag for the nation's 200th birthday celebration at the Spr ing business
11;ccting held in C'onnectH"Ul. ·

·

David Mertz and Francis McGaugbey representing the
Royal American Regiment of the Fort Pitt Museum in
Pittsburgh-, Pennsylvania were special guests at the April
27 business meeting held at Stony Creek Club House in
Connecticut.
Delegates from several Northeaster n seaboard states
turned out for the brief business session and jollification
which was highlighted by the pr esentation of THE
COMPANY'S official American Revolution Bicentennial
nag, received from Washington, D.C. in recognition of our
membership in the American Revolution Bicentennial
Service Alliance.
The Service Alliance is made up of national groups
such as the American Legion, the Rotary, and Chambers
of Commer ce and its primary aim is to cooperate with
local Bicentennial activities throughout the country.
TIIF; COMPANY throu h its National R<' ifitr

Amer ican Revolution Bicentennial Administration's
director of special events, Harry Allendorfer, Capt. USN,
!let., is expected to be the chief receiving officer along
with New Jersey's chief executive.
Vice President of THE COMPANY Bob Br ady,
Membership Chairman, reported seven new group
memberships at the April meeting, six drum corps and
one exhibition drum group the Regimental Drum Club, as
institutional members. The new corps are: Col. Thomas
Carpehter Colonial FD, Seekonk. Mass.; Colonial FD
Corps. Northport, New Yor k: Camp Fuller Field Music.
Lema. Illinois, Old Lyme Colonial Minutemen Jr. FD ..
Old Lyme, Ct.; Connecticut Blues FD Corps, Mid·
dletown, Ct.: Newark Colonial FD Corps. Newark,
Delaware.
Any?ne wishing to cont.~ct these uni_ts or an'.- members
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take the wreath to the early demise of an "Ancient
Mariner."
The weaponry of the past was most visible in the
parades and battle reenactments as droves of militia,
minutemen, fifers and drummers took part in the
festivitings. Among units of T HE COMPANY were the
Third Conn. Regt., with guest snare drummer Matt
Lyons just a liltle winded near the end of one long march.
The Sailing Masters of 1812 from Essex, and the Nutmeg
Volunteers were also on hand from Ct., while the Veteran
Corps of Artillery Field Music of New York City was
present as were the Sudbury Companie of Minute and
MiJtia, along with the Chelmsford Colonial Minutemen.

SYMBOLI ZING the sacrifices of
a ll military musicians since the
Revolution. the Wreath of THE
COMPANY placed on Concord's
Old North Bridge was donated by
Russell Florist of East Sudbury
and was decorated with the
traditional herbs signifying
friendship, peace. happiness,
longevity and wisdom.
CIIAPL/\IN of THE COMPANY,
Vice President Phil Pearson
11laces the commemmorative
wreath bearing the name of fifer
Luther Blanchard on thl' historic
Old North Bridge in Con cord with
F'ifer Leo Zschau, who wears the
uniform of the Sudbury Ancient
f'ife and Drum Companie whose
headc111arters is the W"yside Inn
in Sudbury.

Executive Committee Chairm-an Dave Boddie and
Executive Secretary Bill Pace are working closely on
proposed Bicentennial-Muster pctivities in every major
geographic area of the country.
The Executive Committee which preceeded the_ Spr(ng
business meeting produced one maJor piece of leg1slat1on
which was passed by the delegates. The number of
general business meetings will be limited to two per year
instead of three. One will be scheduled in the fall, prior lo
Thanksgiving, and the other in the Spring. In place of the
Winter general business meeting an all day Execut,~e
Committee session will be held. Vice President David
Hooghkirk of Stony Creek reported, once again, on a
successful Spring Dance al which THE COMPANY
realized a profit. Winning the award for the most members in attendance in uniform was the "Creek" corps.
Loren Lehr of Stony Creek served as master-ofceremonies and President Ron Chambers extended official greetings to all who attended the event, held at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in Guilford, Ct.
Messers Mertz and McGaughey extended the greetings
of the Pittsburgh Bicentennial Commission and the Royal
American Regiment and said that they hoped to host a
visit by Ancients next year. They said they would work
witli officials of T i-IE COMPANY to determine a Mustertype format to be used at Fort Pitt itself.
THE COMPANY'S Bicentennial Committee
Chairman Boddie pointed out that our organization would
now work more closely with official Washington since we
are affiliated with the Service All iance. Plans are undet'way for special Bicentennial ceremonies al the August
9 National Muster in Chatham, New Jersey in which the

River home.

Stony Creek Earns Award
AnCle
• ntS BUSY In All AreaS
Resplendent in a handsome Colonial costume complete
with white powdered wig, Gentlemen Richard. Newell,
usually known as "sar~e" and dress_ed m his more
practical Third Connecticut Regt. outfit, made a spectacular entrance al the Spring Dance of THE COMPANY
on April 5 at the Knights_of ,Colum?us Hall m Guilford to
provide one of the evenmg s highlights.
The Stony Creek Drum Corps won the special prize for
having the most uniformed members among the several
units represented including the Portland, Lancraft
Nayaug, Ancient Mariners, Sai!ing Masters of 1_812 and
Deep River Ancients of Connecticut and Mount Kisco and
Charles w. Dickerson from New York State.
.
The Kentish Guards were represented as usual by _Vice
President of THE COMPANY Maurice Schoos. President
Ron Chambers, Executive Committee Chairman Dave
Boddie and Master of Ceremonies Loren Lehr of Stony
Creek kept the evenings events moving. Chairman _of the
Spring Dance was Vice President Dave Hooghkirk of
Stony Creek, assisted by Leo Brennan, ,:erry Malracne
and the young ladies of the Totoket Ancients.
.
Bob Culkin. long-time snare drummmg champion
from the Bethpage Colonials who is now at the helm of the
New York State Drum Corps Associ~tion reports_ t~at
interest in the Ancients and the Ancients sound 1s mcreasing both on Long J sland and in the ~nti_re _greater
metropolitan New York area. Bethpage s Junior and
senior un its have been turnmg out m force as have the
Chippewa Ancients and the Minute Men of Long Island.
The Nutmeg Volunteers of Groton, Ct., always _an
active corps, are traveling out of state m_ore accordmg
to their director who also reports greater mterest m fife
and drum units among parade committees in New
England.

Chaplain Of The Company
Named Episcopal Dean
Vice President of Tllll: COMPANY Phil Pearson, Bishop
Seabury, Ct., who is chaplain and has served as chairn1an
of the Workshop Committee received added recogmt1on
recently for his work in the Episcopal Church.
Pearson was elected Dean of the Mid-Fairfield
8piscopal Deaneary, made up of 10 parishes in the
greater Norwalk , Ct. area. Prior to his elevation to Dean.
Pearson served as sub-Dean. He 1s a member of the
Executive Council of the Mid-Fairfield Diocese under the
direction of the Episcopal Bishop of Connecticut. Pearson
has served on the Executive committee of the Diocese
since his election as a sub-Dean.
A close associate of Chaplain Emeritus ~-r. Kenneth
Kinner, wb(l founded the Rirhop Seabury unit, Pearson
assumed the chapliancy of THE COM PANY when F'r.
Kinner went West two years ago.

